
HYNAMS – GUY FAWKES EVE 2019 

 
We all turned up, surprised on my part that it wasn't raining, and with the aid of Scoobidou and his 

Rubiks cube parking skills, shoe-horned 37 cars into the car port and drive .. as of Tuesday evening 

the last one (OBJ, need you wonder) was being manouevred out. 

 

After the words, mouthed by Scoubidou but dictated by his better half, we set off along the road 

towards Kennerleigh, soon turning East for a change, rather than into the woooooooooooods as 

usual.  Very soon, Superbug trotted back past some of us, claiming that he "just needed the 

exercise" and to pay him no mind, so we obliged .. Superwho ? 

 

The valley fields were very wet, but things got drier underfoot as we headed uphill, vaguely in the 

direction of the 30
th

 anniversary weekend location, up on Old Man Burston Hill. 

 

Various fields were traversed, and the odd wood ( you can tell I wasn't expecting to get lumbered 

with this trash ) , including one with a cottage right in the middle of the trees , with an odd lingering 

smell of gingerbread and a trail of breadcrumbs leading up to the door .. strange ? .. 

At one stage we were running along some very wide recently-laid farm tracks .. Richard obviously 

got one helluva Tonka Toy of a Digger for Christmas last year !! 

 

Back to base, and Tweedledee despatched me off to resurrect the bonfire, which took some doing .. 

it having dozed off happily several hours previously, but once I found their stash of red diesel there 

was no stopping it (or the thatch) .. hopefully a few stalwarts made it down there for the once-yearly 

ritual ? 

 

No bangers sadly, except in the kitchen, along with a fine selection of food, and carefully matched 

ales and cider.  Tweedledee had excelled herself with her usual cunning trick (believe me I know !) 

of managing to get apples into almost every recipe, even including the bangers .. delicious but it 

made them difficult to light .. 

 

The evening was enlivened by some spirited dog fighting under the table ! .. Belle vs Chester .. 

having experienced Belle's attitude to my boots on previous occasions my money was rightly on her 

.. here's hoping for a speedy recovery for young Chester .. 

 

Krooklok made the schoolboy error of only turning up for the On-Down, and then had the gall to 

complain when he was awarded Soft Bertie for same ! 

 

Amaized had planned to come, but apparently developed problems with his old plumbing .. in a 

structure of that age what does he expect !! 

 

With Thanks to Tweedledee and Scoubidou .. 

 

Nippy 

 



 


